
RFQ 36C25619Q0087 Pest Control Management Questions and Answers 

 

1. What was the previous awarded Solicitation Number, Dated awarded and awarded value?  

Contract number GS-O6F-0003N 10-01-2013, Order # VA256-13-J-1820, Requisition # 
598-13-3-8302-0341 

2. What is the expected totals man hours expected each month to provide the pest services to 
all areas outlined within the scope of service?  

25 hours per week, Requested services STATIONED 5 Hours per day 5 days a week (25 hours 
week). 

3.  How many after hours service request has then been in the past 12 months?  

12 

5.  Who is the current pest vendor?  

ECOLAB 

6. Can you provide the square footage of areas of treatment coverage?  

677,531sf 

7. Has any of the scope of service changed from this Solicitation compared to that of the last 
awarded contract?  

YES, Overton Brooks VAMC, 510 E. Stoner Ave. Shreveport, LA 71101.  Contractor will be on-site 
daily every Monday and Friday and provide a comprehensive plan to ensure all areas of the facility 
are routinely checked and appropriately treated.  A detailed service report/invoice shall be 
submitted to the COR.  All buildings to be inspected located on the campus will be serviced to 
include, but not be limited to, the following: Requested services STATIONED 5 Hours per day 5 days 
a week (25 hours week). ? 677,531sf 

8. If bed bugs are included in this scope how many Bed Bug services have been performed over 
the past 12 months?  

12 

9. If termites are included in this scope how many termite services have been performed over 
the past 12 months?  

Past contract didn’t have termite services 

10. Can you provide contract info (if any) on current incumbent I.e. Contract number and 
contract value ? Is the end user satisfied with said incumbent services?  



Contract Number: GS-07F-0003V/VA256-17-F-2508 Last incumbent was the Clay group went 
out of business 

11. Can the incumbent rebid under this set-aside?  

Last incumbent was the Clay group went out of business. We currently using purchase 
card with ELOLAB INC. SEE ABOVE ATTACHMENT. Ecolab was the incumbent before the 
Clay Group took over. 

 


